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mouths of the pits, to wind up materials from the bottom by the wheels, and in many cases to 
load coals. They acquire a taste for this employment at an early age, and will often learn 
good situations in respectable families, when they are grown to be young wornen, in order to· 
return to their old occupation. Cases of this kind have occurred in \V rexharn not a month ago. 
There is great want of instruction for girls in the neighbourhood of the works. The young 
women have no kind of industrial skill. When they marry, they are unable to make or mend 
any article of clothing, even a pair of stockings for their husbands. The husband's wages must 
be spent in buying in the towns an article which costs twice the money, and does not last half 
the time. In consequence of this, though the wages are high, the people are often in a miser 
able condition. Thirty shillings a-week do not go so far as ten. The women have no know 
ledge of housewifery or economy; and their' ignorance and inefficiency produce all kinds of 
domestic dissension and distress. The truck system goes on at Rhosllunerchrugog or the neigh 
bourhoocl. If it is not carried on directly, it is indirectly. A very small portion of the wages 
due to the operatives is paid in money. They receive tickets, which they must take to the shop. 
If this method of payment is not compulsory upon the workmen, it amounts to the same thing, 
for they would not be employed if they declined to receive the tickets instead of money. The 
price of provisions in these shops is much higher than in \Vrexham; lOd. is paid for bacon 
instead of 8d., and 4 lbs. of flour are sold for I s., when 6 lbs. are sold for the same sum within 
a distance of 5 miles. The rnagistiites have offereLl to put down the practice, but the worknu-u 
will not come forward with evidence, knowing that if they were to do so; they would lose their 
employment. 

The Rev. P. M. Richards, Incumbent of Rhosllanerchrugog, stated :- 
That many of the wives of the operatives have so seldom had money at their disposal, that 

they would now scarcely know the use of it; that whenever he endeavours lo persuade his 
parishioners to economize, and to put money in the savings' bank,* he is told in reply that the 
wages they earn are merely nominal, being invariably received in the form of tickets ; he is of 
opinion that this cripples the means available for the education of children througho~ll the dis 
trict, and accounts in some measure for the wretched house accommodation, and degraded 
habits of social intercourse among his parishioners. Mr. Richards declared that although 
he spent some years as curate of Merthyr 'I'ydvil, in the county of Glamorgan, which is usually 
considered the most depraved and uncivilized locality in \Vales, yet he never met with so much 
poverty, so much social and. moral degradation as in Rhos1lanerchrugog. He complained 
that throughout the district the women have no kind of knowledge of the duties of their sex, or 
of common household occupations and requirements; that I ill lately needlework was unknown 
among them. He confirmed the evidence of Mr. Francis respect iug the employment of young 
women and girls on the banks, and spoke strongly of the immoral dfoct or this kind of occupa 
tion, partly as hf'ing in itself degrading and uun.u urul fQr worucn , aml partly from the associates 
among whom it introduces them; acl,ling that young girls become in eo11sequence bold rind im 
pudent, and wantonly vicious, sing the vilest songs, anr.l p1Jblicly behave in the most indecent 
manner while engaged in this occupation. He stated that there are two girls thus employed 
together within a few yards of the church, one aged 16, the other 18, the youngest of whom 
was lately brought to bed with an illegitimate child. 

The following evidence was taken from personal inspection of the district : 
I visited Rhosllanerchrugog Sunday, January 31. It is situate midway between Ruabon 

and Wrexham, and is a place of great importance, owing to the vast number of operatives who 
are employed upon the extensive cou] mines with which the district abounds. I visited the 
Sunday-schools of several religious denominations, which were filled with persons of all ages 
respectably dressed and well conducted. I then visited many cottages in different parts of the 
village. Some of these consist of a single room from 9 to 12 feet square ; others have in addi 
tion a sort of lean-to, forming a separate place to sleep i11. They are. in general void of furni 
ture; but in some I found a bed which is made to accommodate double uumbersbv urrauging 
the occupants feet to feet. The roofs are wattled ; sometimes plastered over with mortar, 
sometimes bare; others are of straw, and full of large holes open to the sky, which arc fi-<: 
quontly the only means for admitting light. Each of these hovels contains on an average a 
family of six children, with their parents. If they comprise two rooms the parents sleep in 
one, and the children in the other; if there is but one room, all sleep together. In either case 
the young people sleep together in the same confined room regardless of age and sex. I ob 
served one cottage unusually neat and clean; it contained a father and mother well and neatly 
dressed, a son 18 years old, and a daughter aged 20. All these sleep together in the same 
room, which is about 9 or 10 feet square. Next door lire two idiots, a brother and sister. In 
several other cottages I observed the inmates well and even expensively clothed, and the tables 
well supplied with food, bacon, &c. Yet in these the families were crowded in the same un 
seemly manner; the father, mother, and six children all sleeping together. 

The existence of the evils above mentioned was less surprising than the 
remonstrances addressed to me by persons of high religious profession in the 
neighbourhood, representing the injustice of apprehending immfiral results 
from habits of promiscuous intercourse. Nothing could more forcibly illus 
trate the imperfect nature of indigenous civilization if isolated and unaided. 
The following is the Report of Mr. Jolin James, Assistant:- 

January 20, I wcntin company with the Rev.P.M. Richai·Js, the officiating minister of the 

* The proportion per cent. of deposits in savings' banks 20th November, 184,t, made by inhabitants of 
North Wales, was 5o· 7 below the average on the like population in England and Wales. · · 

IN NORTH WALES. 



































Letter of Elizabeth to Philip Yorke. 

The Age of the Gentry was the age 
of the country house 
improvement when landowners 
remodelled their houses and 
landscaped the grounds of their 
estates. The husbands usually get 
all the credit for this undertaking 
but the women naturally had a say 
and not only in the interior design 
and furnishing of the great 
houses. Elizabeth, wife-to-be of 
Philip Yorke of Erddig (1), took a 
keen interest in the improvements 
at herfuture home (2); moving the 
state bedroom from the ground 
floor to the first storey, and 
making the saloon and 
withdrawing room into one large 
saloon. She also had a voice in the 
selection of wallpaper and the 
furnishing of the rooms. The 
works she influenced can still be 
seen today. 

Some women went further than 
that, having their own building 
projects. Sometimes these were 
of a philanthropic nature - Mrs 
Oakeley for instance built the 
Cocoa Rooms in the rough raw 
quarry town of Blaenau Ffestiniog 
to provide an alternative social 
centre to the public house. While 
Lord Penrhyn was building his 
model village for his workers 
which won such acclaim, Lady 
Penrhyn had her own personal 
architectural project at Ogwen 
Bank (3) where she supervised the 
planning and construction of a 
country retreat complete with 
landscaped gardens (4) together 
with a superbly equipped model 
dairy. 

Saturday night, March 23, 1 770. 
Trades-people of every branch are most tiresome to deal with - I sent several 
messages after my Chair since I wrote, but not receiving satisfaction, I went 
myself yesterday, & dragd Anne with me (for I am nothing without her), all I 
cou'd get for my trouble was to hear it was impossible to be done; however, I 
did set right some mistakes, the man prornis'd me to send the drawing ofthe 
Sopha which I wishd to send you to night, that you might not fancy I had 
been Idle; it is not forthcoming. It is all very right. One must have somebody to 
scold (as it is a very constitutional Exercise) and a Cabinet maker as well as 
any. Whilst I am in this humour (i.e. out of humour) don't expect to escape 
tho' so distant ; I did expect the account how much paper would be wanted for 
the new Dressing Room because I prornis'd to send the Man word. I know you 
had many things to think of but my Dressing Room - I hope it was not a wilful 
forgetfulness; People are apt to return to a wrong way of thinking; an 
adequate exchange is all that is desir'd : an Eye for an Eye; and a Tooth for a 
Tooth and a Room for a Room - very fair. - I am glad your Cold is wearing 
off- You know I shou'd rejoice to hear Mrs Yorke's spirits were better; I ought 
to have her ease much at Heart, & I thought we had agreed before we last 
parted, no alteration shou'd be made on that account, till we came down. 

1 
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Yn ystod Oes yr Uchelwyr 
gwnaed gwelliannau a 
newidiadau helaeth i'w plastai 
gan y tirfeddianwyr a hefyd 
tirluniwyd gerddi eu stadau. Fel 
arfer rhoddir y clod i gyd am hyn 
l' r gwyr ond yn natu riol cymerodd 
y gwragedd ran mewn cynllunio a 
dodrefnu'r tai crand. Cymerodd 
Elizabeth, darpar-wraig Philip 
Yorke, Erddig (1) ddiddordeb byw 
mewn gwella'i darpar-gartref (2). 
gan symud y stafell gysgu o'r 
llawr gwaelod i'r llawr cyntaf a 
chan gyfuno dwy stafell fyw yn un 
lolfa fawr. Cafodd lais hefyd yn y 
dewis o bapur wal a chelfi. Gwelir 
ei dylanwad yno hyd heddiw. 

Aeth rhal'rnerched ymhellach 
na hynny a chanddynt eu 
cynlluniau adeiladu eu hunain. Yr 
oedd y rhain o natur ddyngarol 
weithiau. Er enghraifft adeiladodd 
Mrs Oakeley y Stafelloedd Cocoa 
ym Mlaenau Ffestiniog, tref arw 
ac amrwd, er mwyn darparu 
canolfan gymdeithasol amgen 
na'r ty tafarn. Tra bu'r Arglwydd 
Penrhyn wrthi'n adeiladu'i 
bentref model ar gyfer ei 
weithwyr, a enillodd gymaint o 
glod, yr oedd gan yr Arglwyddes 
ei chynllun pensaern'iol personol 
ei hunan yng Nglan Ogwen (3) lie 
y,goruchwyliodd gynllunio ac 
adeiladu encilfa wledig gyda 
gerddi wedi'u tirlunio (4) a 
hufenfa wych. 
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Ill Angl~~y, Fraoc~s Wi.lliarfo~(1J 
of Uarifairynghornwy wasthekey 
figure behind the founding of the 
Anglesey Association for the 
Preservation of Ute from 
Shipwreck. After being a helpless 
eyewitness to the loss of the Alert 
in 1827 (2) she was to devote most 
of her life to the lifeboat cause. A 
public meeting (3) in 1828 set UR 
the Anglesey Association. · 
Though her husband James 
Williams {4) was the nominal. 
secretary, Frances was very much 
the power behind the throne. She 
sold copies of one of her sketches 
(5) to raise funds for the new 
association and her artistic 
sketches (6) continued to illustrate 
the reports of the early Ufeboat 
Institution. 

Yn Sir Fl>n yr<>e?d Fl'anc~ 
Williams, l.:lanfailynghorn~. '/1'1 
fflgur allweddol y tu .ol i sefvdlu 
Cymdeithas Mon dros Achub 
Bywyd o L:ongddrylHad. Wedi iddi 
fod vn llygad-dyst diymadferth i 
suddo'fAlert ym 1827 (2), 
r6oddodd ran fwyaf ei bywyd i 
achos y ~ad achub, 'r'm 1828 
sefydl.vyd Cymdeithas Mon 
mewn cyfarfod cyhoeddus. Er i'w 
9Wr, James Williams. fod yn 
ysgdfennydd y gymdeithas 
rnewn enw (4), Frances oedd y 
grym y tu 61 i:r orsedd. Gwerthodd 

,gop'i,!u o't Huniau (5) i godi ajian 
dros y gymdeithas newvdd a 
pharhaodd ei lluniau celfyqd i 
addurno adroddiadau Sefydliad y 
Bad Achubyn ei ddyddjau cvnnar. 

l'lH'l'l 

Merched a'r Mor Ill Women and the Sea 111 19 
- badau achub - lifeboats 







February 1900 Star of Gwent, 

"Charles Hunter, an ex soldier was charged with assaulting 
a woman in service at 'The Model Lodging House'. The 
evidence of the prosecutrix went to show that the prisoner, 
who had been lodging at the house, committed an outrage 
upon her. The prisoner entered the witness box and swore 
that the woman was a consenting party. Mrs. Chambers, the 
mistress of the servant, said that the latter had 'not so much 
common sense as some people but she knew right from wrong'. 
The police had described the girl on the charge sheet as an 
imbecile. When questioned the police said this was passed 
on information given to them. The manageress of the Lodging 
House had_ promised the girl's father on his deathbed to care 
for her, and the mistress swore that she did her work we 11 
and knew what was right. The Bench ordered that the 
prosecutrix be medically examined and dismissed the case 
against the man". 

5 
Newport 

Star of Gwent, October 12, 1888 

4 
"A servant girl, Mary Jane Bryan, in serivce at Penywa i n 
Uchaf, was crossing the mountain at A berbeeg and was 
knocked unconscious and raped by two colliers named 
Williams and Parfitt". 

June 19, 1891 

A woman walking home with her husband was criminally 
assaulted by twenty one men. The husband was beaten then 
the woman carried a considerable di stance, held down and 
raped by them for three quarters of an hour. They also 
stole her groceries and her purse". 

3 
"Pontypr idd Police Court 

Report of the Ironmasters of South Wales 
on the employment of women and chi Wren 
in the iron works. 

In Merthyr the evil is confined to one small district, 
inhabited principally by low Irish, of these girls very 
few if any have been work Girls, they are mostly girls 
too lazy to work and drawn from a class below that of 
the honest workman. Dow la ls proper is perfectly free 
from public prostitutes. Within the last twenty years a 
very great improvement has taken place in the habits of 
the people generally, and the next twenty years will in 
all probability correct most of the mischief, if such 
there be, of the system ofe mploytng females in the 
works. They are gradually being withdrawn ... 

2 
It may be supposed from the rough nature of the work 
and from their mixing with the workmen, that the girls 
would be rude in manners, and immoral in conduct, so 
far from this being the case there is not I believe a 
district in England, where the women generaly are 
more pure and better behaved, and certainly there is 
no town in England where there is so little in proportion 
to the population native prostitution, as there is in 
Merthyr and Dow la ls and in the towns generally con 
nected with the Welsh Iron Works. 
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GIVEN under my H,11d iJld Beal, tho do.y,, }~r, anct at the pl1:1ice 

fir.st u.hnve :writtetJ. __ --4- ......,__ ~ _.... -- 

contrary to the Form of the eume Stu.tute, and fo:r whlob said offence, the 

aaid t.-ft,/f /14.;. -------------- 
ill ordered to be committed to the House of Correction at Camurvou, in the 
110.i<l Couuty of Oarnervon, there to be kept to hard lal,vur for the epece of 

!Jn.,r.u,.._ 1,,,"t' --- 

......... _. __ .. _ ,~. ---- -·-· ~-·--· 

( ll, L ltcme,ub,•c;ll, u.,,, on th« ~.u,./1, --- dey of 
\ Lry -·-··-----·- iu the ycer of our Lord Ouc .Thousuud Eight 
tluu~lrccl and l'.'ifty /i-v,6 ---·-· uL liangor, in tbt: "Cvunty of Di.rnarvuu, 
r,,Ydi,y f!I.,,._ -------- lute of the P.risl,_of )j 
lf4tv ~ in the eald Count.y, ---·---- 

is iiqnvjMcd before me, the undersigned, cue of Her 1fajc!lty'11 Justices of 
thuP~aceiu «1111 for'th1.::;midCouµ.ty,ufhei11g11,f\i .i;t/.t_ ~' n-:·····;) 
d,.,nr,ij(~ ~~ --·- within th1: intcut and meaning - 

of the Statute medc in 1.h11 Fifth yeur of the Reign of His 1utti Majesty 
King G~org,c the Fourth, hnuuted, 0Au A"t for tb~ punishment ~f Idle 
uud Deorderly Persons, 1u1d Rogues and Vagabof'!d!i, in that part of Great 
Hrituin celled England," that is to say, for t~at thee said if~ ~ 
----····- cm tll,a ~ -t- -- day of .Jt.4 vJ,c,d.: a, the I'nrish of /JIM'I/:"'. ----- 

iu the said County of Carnervon, ~ /Alh~ ~ ~ 

ui,,,o,~ vli,'f'"""'.) ~ ~.~M,.i;i..J-.J{ylf""' 
H>.w,, M<!l ~~a, Ub,..IJ~ ~:!.; ,~ ~ 
H..v,._ W>oJl 11,.,,.,,_ t,d.(W{, ,,,,_ 4, ~ -..(. ~ 

--·---"---------------- 

1 Caer na rvonaht re Quarter Sessions Records 
1855. 

Prostitution has been aptly 
labelled as 'the oldest profession'. 
Yet although this is a common 
factor throughout history it is not 
an area that has left many records. 
Frequently the main references 
occur when women come into 
contact with the law (1). 

Wherever one gets large 
concentrations of population 
there will be prostitutes and the 
early developing town of Merthyr 
was no exception (2) though 
public opinion preferred to 
ascribe it to immigrants rather 
than to the native population. The 
sea ports of the Welsh coast were 
also areas where one finds 
concentrations of these women. 

Prostitution, long recognised as 
a highly dangerous profession, is 
probably the only employment 
where the weight of legislation is 
directed to the protection of the 
consumer rather than the worker. 
Both the media and the law have 
constantly reinforced the 
suggestion that murder, rape and 
assault are acceptable risks of the 
job. 

Women have also frequently 
been victims of rape (3,4). In some 
cases the law has been slow in 
punishing the offenders (5). 

.. 

Er i buteindra gael ei enwi 'y 
proffesiwn hynaf ni adawodd 
lawer o gofnodion o'i hanes hir. 
Yn aml cyfeirir ato wrth i fenywod 
ddod o flaen y llysoedd (1). 

Ble bynnag y ceir cynulliad 
mawr O bobl, ceir puteiniaid ac nid 
oedd tref Merthyr yn ei dyddiau 
bore yn eithriad (2). er i'r bobl 
ddewis priodoli puteindra i 
fewnfudwyr yn hytrach nag i'r 
boblogaeth frodorol. Yr oedd 
porthladdoedd arfordir Cymru 
hefyd yn ardaloedd lie ceid nifer 
fawr o buteiniaid. 

Er ei gydnabod yn broffesiwn 
,peryglus, mae'n debyg mai 
puteindra yw'r unig waith lle'r 
anelir trwch y deddfu at 
amddiffyn y cwsmer yn hytrach 
na'r gweithiwr. Cadarnhawyd yr 
awgrym droeon, gan y cyfryngau 
a'r gyfraith fel ei gilydd, fod 
llofruddiaeth, trais a churfa yn 
beryglon derbyniol i'r 
alwedigaeth. 

Treisiwyd menywod yn aml 
hefyd (3.4) ac weithiau bu'r 
gyfraith yn araf iawn i gosbi'r 
troseddwyr (5). 

utem ra a rhyw Prostitution and sex 1 























































Pennant,Tours in Wales 
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I must not omit the portrait ofa lady, exceedingly cele 
brated in this part of Wales; the famous Catherine Tudor, 
better known by the name of C itbertne of Berain, from 
her seat in this neighborhood. She was daughter and 
heiress of Tudor ap Robert Fychan, of Berain: she took 
for her first husband John Sa lusbury , heir of Lleweni, 
and on his death gave her hand to Sir Richard Clough. 
The tradition goes, that at the funeral of her loved spouse 
she was led to church by Sir Richard and from church by 
Morris Wynn, of Cwedi r who whispered to her his wish 
of being her second; she refused him with great civility, 
informing him that she had accepted the proposals of 
Sir Richard, in her way to church, but assured him (and 
was as good as her word) that in case she performed the 
same sad duty (which she was then abouq to the knight, he 
might depend on being her third. As soon as she had 
composed this gentleman, to shew that she had no super 
stition about the number three, she concluded with 
Edward Thelwall of Plas y Ward, esq ; departed this 
life August 27, and was interred at Llanyfydd on the 1st 
of September, 1591. 

1 

/~J ;(1r·,· /1 .. 
Katheryn of Berain The Llewesog Portrait, 1568, 

As the development of landed 
estates took place, marriage was 
of particular importance in the 
growth of the most powerful of 
these. There was often little 
question of sentiment: marriage 
was a matter of property 
transaction, often engineered by 
the families concerned, a suitable 
heir to an estate being teamed up 
with a suitable heiress. The most 
famous Welsh heiress of all was 
Catherine of Berain (1), a wealthy 
woman of property whose four 
marriages are related in a 
humorous anecdote by Thomas 
Pennant (2). 

On a more modest scale too, 
through marriage women could 
acquire the control of property, if 
they outlived their husbands. The 
will of Elizabeth Jones of 
Llangoed, Anglesey (3) offers an 
interesting insight into the 
moderate wealth of one such 
widow, disposing both of her 
interest in property and of her 
personal possessions. 

Women owned property, 
rented land and worked farms (4), 
but the legal position of women 
more often than not meant that 
land holding etc. was a result of a 
marriage bond rather than an 
independent financial 
intervention into a man's 
business world. 

Fel y datblygai'r stadau cyfoethog 
yr oedd priodas o bwys arbennig i 
dwf y rhai mwyaf grymus. 
Ychydig iawn o sylw a delid at 
deimladau'n aml; mater o . 
gyfnewid eiddo ydoedd priodas a 
lywiwyd gan y ddau deulu i 
gyfeiriad buddiannau'r ddau: 
etifeddes addas at aer addas. Yr 
etifeddes Gymreig enwocaf oedd 
Catrin o'r Berain (1), dynes 
gyfoethog a'i phedair priodas yn 
cael eu cofnodi mewn hanes 
doniol gan Thomas Pennant (2). 

Ar raddfa lai hefyd, gallai 
menywod ddod i reoli eiddo drwy 
briodas pe digwyddai iddynt 
oroesi'u gwyr. Rhydd ewyllys 
Elizabeth Jones, llangoed, Sir 
Fon (3) oleuni diddorol ar gyfoeth 
canolig un weddw. Cymynnir ei 
diddordeb mewn eiddo yn 
ogystal il'i phethau personol. 

Yr oedd menywod yn berchen 
ar eiddo; gweithient ffermydd a 
rhentu tir (4), ond yn amlach na 
pheidio golygai safle cyfreithiol 
menywod fod eu daliadaeth yn 
ganlyniad i briodas yn hytrach 
nag yn gam annibynnol, ariannol i 
mewn i fyd busnes dyn. 

















SUFFRAGE 'NC>TES~· 
.. · (F"*~--~-~t;)· ." 

t'. . ' '' • ' 

~t'J't),:'81t!f"'8't't' .wu !>oat fte ·tttoH,gn, wom4:n 
woilld fio4 be a:l,J.e to. s\,rnd the ttt1't¥.!A a.lid . mra,n 
of __ P't.Tlia~tllt:t, life; H...- ('vi-dtnt-J.r,· h-eKt"~ 
~\ <W."~'.,r *on,tlft <>Ma.in~ the vote th~1" ,.; tild 
sit in 1,arJJ.am9nt;, but that was qtute \\'rong, 
.-d~she ha.d never heard such a far-fotcBed 3d; 
,~- rMI.H:>tt before. " 

· A resolution wa.ci. carried "':th. one disMntic-rit 
1~ ,tt~i, ·o,1 '""'1'le!n'fl eit1ff ra«~· . . 

.< Aft,er1ta.m a mrn1~t ol th-e l•dittt :rn~~ 'lJ.r brtk<e, -~ inQt&r · <W'S. 1lo Fen.tneiG11Ma.-,,.f1 
wfwffl,, anolbei ltl1'!'etint' wa...;, held. and too Jrit· 

. . ~ Ort t.hif'ar jour'f11t"1; 'l"he)f . WO_~('! 
· · '11.M' ~~ S"h-owo0i:I thE-ir em:.hu,iinn 
. fiw. O&l'lee; 
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Female Transponees=Pembrokeshire 
Name Court Dute uf Triul Ship Destinunon .\e111~11<'t' 

Martha Mo1 gan QS October I 7M6 Neptune N.S.W. 7 ycar s 

Jane Codd QS January I 78M Atlantic N.S.W. 
Catherine C iwen GS August IMOO Experiment N.S.W. 

Mary Lawrence us April 1801 N.S.W. 
Mary 0.JYii.:, QS July 1801 N.S.W. 

Sophia JOll\..'S GS August 1801 N.S.W. l.1ft' 

Mary Davie- lJS Augusl 1826 Hurmuny N.S.W. 7 yc:ar, 

Ann Morgan QS October IK27 Bernet» V.IJ.l.. 7 

Ann, wife uf GS April 1830 Ku ins N.S.W. Life 
Philip G .... yn 

Ann Gwyther Ass. July 1833 Numa N.S.W. 10 years 

Mary Hay Ass. March IM37 Henry Wellesley N.S.W. 14 " 

Sarah Ree, (JS October IM37 Nautilus V.IJ.L. 7 

Mary Hurns QS January I ~39 Himlostun V.D.L. 
Ann Robcn-, QS July 1840 Nuvurino V.D.l.. 
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